
Oven & Kitchen Hours
Sunday – Thursday
11:30am – 9:00pm 

Friday & Saturday
11:30am – 10:00pm

Carry-out & Delivery
301-846-0422

Visit us online
ilFornoPizzeria.comE S T .   1 9 9 0

1. MARGHERITA
tomato sauce, mozzarella, fresh basil  8.25 | 13.75 | 16.25

2. VITO
tomato sauce, mozzarella, pepperoni, fresh garlic  9.25 | 15.25 | 17.25

3. ALLA SALSICCIA
tomato sauce, mozzarella, ground Italian sausage, fresh garlic  9.25 | 15.25 | 17.25

4. SAN GIORGIO
tomato sauce, mozzarella, pepperoni, ground Italian sausage  9.75 | 16.25 | 18.75

5. EN FUEGO
tomato sauce, mozzarella, chorizo, jalapeño, onion  9.75 | 16.25 | 18.75

6. ALLA PUTTANESCA
tomato sauce, mozzarella, black olive, capers, artichoke, fresh garlic  9.75 | 16.25 | 18.75

7. ALLA PUTTANESCA & GOAT CHEESE
tomato sauce, mozzarella, goat cheese, black olive, capers,

artichoke, fresh garlic  11.25 | 17.75 | 20.25

8. FUNGHI & HAM
tomato sauce, mozzarella, mushroom, ham  9.25 | 15.75 | 18.25

9. PIZZA VEGETARIAN
tomato sauce, mozzarella, mushroom, onion, green bell pepper  9.25 | 15.75 | 18.25

10. QUASI-VEGGIE
tomato sauce, mozzarella, mushroom, onion, green bell pepper, and your choice of 

pepperoni, bacon, chicken, ham, meatball or ground Italian sausage  10.25 | 16.75 | 18.75

11. PIZZA BIANCA
mozzarella, fontina cheese, fresh garlic  9.25 | 15.25 | 17.25

12. ROJO BIANCA
mozzarella, fontina cheese, sliced tomato, fresh garlic  9.75 | 15.75 | 18.25

13. HAWAIIAN
tomato sauce, mozzarella, pineapple, ham  9.25 | 15.75 | 18.25

14. ALLA FIORENTINA
tomato sauce, mozzarella, fresh spinach,  

ricotta, fresh garlic  9.25 | 15.75 | 17.25

15. CARNIVORE’S DREAM
tomato sauce, mozzarella, pepperoni, ground Italian  

sausage, meatball, ham  11.25 | 17.25 | 20.25

16. BARBEQUE CHICKEN 
barbeque sauce, mozzarella, chicken  9.25 | 15.25 | 17.25

17. BACON LOVER’S
tomato sauce, mozzarella, bacon, onion, fresh garlic  9.25 | 15.75 | 18.25

18. FOUR CHEESE
tomato sauce, mozzarella, ricotta, fontina, goat cheese  10.25 | 17.25 | 19.25

19. THE WORKS
tomato sauce, mozzarella, pepperoni, ground Italian sausage,  

ham, meatball, mushroom, green bell pepper, onion, black olive,  
fresh garlic. Anchovies upon request  NA | 18.75 | 21.25

20. THE GOURMET WORKS
tomato sauce, mozzarella, ground Italian sausage, bacon,  

goat cheese, artichoke, capers, black olive, fresh basil, sliced tomato,  
spinach, fresh garlic. Anchovies upon request  NA | 19.75 | 22.25

21. GREEK PIZZA
olive oil, mozzarella, feta cheese, banana pepper, black olive,  

diced tomato, oregano  10.25 | 16.75 | 18.75

22. BUFFALO CHICKEN
spicy buffalo sauce, mozzarella, chicken  9.25 | 15.25 | 17.25

23. CRAB PIZZA
mozzarella, fontina cheese, lump crab meat,  

old bay seasoning, fresh garlic  11.25 | 17.25 | 20.25

24. SHRIMP ALFREDO
alfredo sauce, mozzarella, fontina cheese, shrimp, fresh garlic  11.25 | 17.25 | 20.25

25. VERDE
pesto, mozzarella, fontina cheese, shrimp, red onion,  

red bell pepper, fresh garlic  11.25 | 17.25 | 20.25

26. COLD CUT
genoa salami, mortadella, sweet capicola, red onion, banana peppers, mozzarella,  

fontina cheese, with an Italian dressing drizzle  11.25 | 17.25 | 20.25

CALZONE
our homemade dough, stuffed with mozzarella, ricotta, ground Italian  

sausage, served with a side of marinara   9.75 | 16.25 | 18.75 

GARLIC BREAD, PIZZA-STYLE!
our homemade dough, covered in fresh garlic, an  
olive oil drizzle, topped with mozzarella cheese,  
then baked to perfection in our wood-burning  
oven  10-inch 7.99 | 13-inch 9.99 | 15-inch 10.99 

FRIED MUSHROOMS
beer-battered and golden-fried whole mushrooms,  
served with a side of ranch  7.99 

FRIED ZUCCHINI
fresh slices of zucchini, beer-battered and fried to a  
golden brown, served with ranch for dipping  7.99

ONION RINGS
fresh onion, sliced, beer-battered and golden-fried for  
the perfect crunch, served with a side of ranch  7.99

MOZZARELLA STICKS
crispy on the outside, melty mozzarella on the inside,  
served with a side of marinara  7.99

IL FORNO COMBO
all of your favorite appetizers together in one  
basket—fried mushrooms, fried zucchini, onion rings  
and mozzarella sticks  12.49

CRAB & ARTICHOKE DIP
a creamy, homemade blend of crab and fresh artichoke, 
covered in melted mozzarella and baked to perfection, 
served with a sliced baguette  13.99

FRENCH FRIES
golden-fried and crispy, dusted with old bay  5.99
cheese  +1.99  bacon  +1.99

FRIED PICKLES
crisp dill pickle spears, beer-battered and golden-fried, 
served with ranch for dunking  7.99

JALAPEÑO POPPERS
jalapeño peppers stuffed with cheddar, breaded and  
golden-fried, served with ranch  7.99

BUFFALO CHICKEN DIP
creamy buffalo chicken and cheese dip, with onion, made 
in-house, served with a sliced baguette  10.99

BUFFALO CHICKEN STRIPS
tossed in our buffalo sauce or served with sauce on the 
side, these thin strips of juicy chicken breast—breaded and 
golden-fried—are a fan favorite!  10.99

CHEESE CURDS
Wisconsin cheese curds, lightly breaded and golden-fried, 
served with a spicy ranch dipping sauce  7.99

BREADSTICKS
our homemade dough, rolled into strips and sprinkled with 
parmesan cheese, served with marinara sauce  8.99

CLAM STRIPS
lightly breaded and golden-fried strips of clam, served with 
both cocktail and tartar sauce  10.49

BAVARIAN SOFT PRETZEL
crispy on the outside, soft, chewy and fluffy on the inside, 
served with beer-cheddar cheese  10.49 

CRAB PRETZEL
soft pretzel, stuffed with our homemade crab imperial, 
covered in melty mozzarella cheese  10.49 

CALAMARI
fresh calamari, lightly breaded and flash-fried, served  
with cocktail sauce or marinara, and fresh lemon  11.99

SPICED & STEAMED SHRIMP
tender steamed shrimp, seasoned with old bay, served with 
cocktail sauce and fresh lemon  0.5lb. 10.99 | 1lb. 19.99

TOPPINGS  
1.49 | 1.99 | 2.49 EACH

green bell pepper

red bell pepper

fresh garlic

ham

jalapeño

fresh mushroom

onion

pineapple

ground italian
sausage 

sliced tomato

pepperoni 

anchovy

artichoke

bacon

banana pepper

black olive

green olive

capers

chicken

chorizo

fresh spinach

sliced meatball

pesto

goat cheese

ricotta cheese

feta cheese

fontina cheese

fresh mozzarella

GOURMET TOPPINGS  
1.99 | 2.49 | 2.99 EACH

CREATE YOUR OWN PIZZA!CREATE YOUR OWN PIZZA!CREATE YOUR OWN PIZZA!

STARTERSSTARTERSSTARTERS

VOTED

IN FREDERICK
BEST WINGSBEST WINGSBEST WINGS

our tender and juicy chicken wings, made-to-order,  
tossed in your favorite sauce or seasoning, and served with  

a side of housemade ranch or bleu cheese dressing.

8 wings  11.99
12 wings  17.99

24 wings  29.99
48 wings  54.99

 celery  +0.50 additional sauce/dressing  +0.25

Caribbean Jerk
Garlic-Parmesan
Lemon-Pepper
Mango-Habanero  

Nashville Hot
Old Bay
Sweet Red Chili
Teriyaki

BBQ
Bourbon Kick
Buffalo
Cajun

 grilled chicken  +2.99 shrimp (6)  +4.99 

HOUSE SALAD NEAPOLITANO
crisp romaine and iceberg lettuce, tomato, green 
bell pepper, red onion, croutons, with our house 
ranch dressing  6.99

GREEK SALAD
a long-running favorite—romaine and iceberg 
lettuce topped with feta cheese, banana peppers, 
black olive, chopped tomato, with an olive oil and 
basil dressing  9.99

CAESAR SALAD
romaine and crunchy croutons tossed in an eggless 
caesar dressing, topped with shaved parmesan and 
black pepper  7.99

CHEF SALAD
a hearty salad of ham, chicken, hard-boiled egg, 
tomato, shredded mozzarella, with romaine and 
iceberg lettuce  9.99

HEALTHY TUNA SALAD
our tuna is made with low-calorie mayonnaise, 
served on a bed of lettuce, green pepper, tomato, 
croutons, and our house ranch dressing  8.99

CAPRESE SALAD
layers of sliced tomato, fresh mozzarella and basil, 
on a bed of lettuce, with a drizzle of olive oil and 
balsamic vinegar  9.99

DRESSINGS: house ranch, balsamic vinaigrette, bleu cheese, thousand island, 
 french, oil & vinegar, creamy caesar, lite italian, honey mustard

by the cup | bowl 

ITALIAN WEDDING
a broth soup with mini meatballs, lentils and spinach  4.99 | 6.99

MARYLAND CRAB
Maryland blue crab meat mixed with a vegetable medley in a  
spicy red broth  4.99 | 6.99 

KICKIN’ CRAB & SWEET CORN CHOWDER
a creamy crab and whole-kernel corn soup with the perfect  
kick of spice  5.99 | 7.99

NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER
authentic chowder—packed with clam, slow-cooked in clam  
broth and sweet cream, with tender potatoes, and just the right  
amount of spice  5.99 | 7.99

IL FORNO CHILI
our homemade chili, with ground beef, kidney beans, chunk tomato, 
and sautéed onion, infused in our chili sauce, and served with your 
favorites (by request) – cheese, onion, jalapeños  5.99 | 7.99

SA L A DSSA L A DSSA L A DS SO U PSSO U PSSO U PS

VACARRO'S CANNOLI (2)
an authentic Sicilian favorite—straight from 

Vaccaro's in Baltimore's Little Italy—these crispy 
pastry shells are stuffed with a sweet ricotta cream 

and mini chocolate chips  6.99

CHEESECAKE
our decadent cheesecake is creamy and  

smooth, with a graham cracker crust, with  
a powdered sugar dusting  6.99

FUNNEL FRIES 
the classic fair favorite is now a finger food!  

golden-fried dough in dessert fries-form, dusted 
with powdered sugar and served with a  

chocolate sauce for dipping  6.99

DE S S E RTSDE S S E RTSDE S S E RTS

10" CHEESE PIZZA
(toppings extra)

CHICKEN NUGGETS &  
FRIES BASKET

KIDS' PASTA  
your choice of pasta noodle, covered in marinara, 

or tossed in creamy alfredo, or butter sauce

K I DS '  M E N UK I DS '  M E N UK I DS '  M E N U
12 & under  9.99 

includes kids' soda.

create an Italian classic—your way! 
choose from linguini, fettuccine, rotini, or wheat angel hair pasta. served with your choice of a side house salad or side caesar salad, or our homemade garlic bread. 

 grilled chicken  +2.99 shrimp (6)  +4.99 crab & old bay  +4.99 

PASTA IL FORNO
pasta with our marinara sauce, ground Italian sausage and 
melted mozzarella cheese  13.99

PASTA MARINARA
our homemade marinara sauce over a bed of your  
favorite pasta  9.99

PASTA ALFREDO
served over pasta, our creamy alfredo sauce is made from 
fresh parmesan, garlic, cream, and butter  11.99

PASTA & MEATBALLS
pasta with our homemade marinara sauce and  
meatballs  12.99

PASTA SALSICCIA
pasta with our marinara sauce, and sliced, mild-spiced 
Italian sausage  12.99

PASTA PESTO
pasta covered in our pesto—a blend of fresh basil, pine nuts, 
olive oil, and parmesan cheese  11.99

PASTA VEGETABLE
pasta with our marinara sauce, spinach, mushroom, 
artichoke, and onion  12.99

LASAGNA
layers of pasta, parmesan & mozzarella cheeses, our 
housemade tomato sauce with ground sirloin and  
Italian sausage, served with both our homemade garlic 
bread, and a side house or side caesar salad  15.99 

PASTA CALAMARI
pasta with tender squid, smothered in our special  
garlic-butter marinara  14.99

CHEESE RAVIOLI
cheese-stuffed ravioli smothered in your choice of  
marinara, creamy alfredo, or pesto  12.99

SHRIMP SCAMPI
sautéed shrimp tossed in a fresh garlic-butter sauce,  
served over linguini  14.99

CHICKEN PARMESAN
tender chicken with an italian-seasoned breading,  
fried 'til golden, then smothered in our marinara  
sauce and melted mozzarella cheese, served on a  
bed of your favorite pasta  13.99

served with lay's potato chips. substitute old bay fries  +1.99 

ITALIAN COLD CUT SANDWICH
genoa salami, mortadella and sweet capicola, with banana 
peppers, red onions, provolone, lettuce, tomato, and  
an Italian dressing drizzle, served on an onion-garlic 
ciabatta roll  11.49

STEAK & CHEESE
our perfectly seasoned steak, with sautéed onion, green bell 
peppers, and mushroom, covered in melted provolone and 
served on a sub roll  11.49

PESTO CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH
our pesto chicken salad served on a toasted onion-garlic 
ciabatta roll with lettuce and tomato  11.49

B.L.T.
an American favorite! crispy bacon, iceberg lettuce and 
juicy tomato on a toasted onion-garlic ciabatta roll, served 
with a side of il forno’s own spicy mayo  9.99

CHICKEN CAESAR WRAP
tender chicken breast tossed with caesar dressing,  
romaine lettuce, and parmesan cheese, wrapped in a  
garlic-herb tortilla  8.99

CHICKEN-BACON-RANCH WRAP
lightly breaded chunk chicken, with bacon, lettuce,  
tomato, red onion, provolone, and tossed with ranch 
dressing, wrapped in a cheddar tortilla  10.99

ITALIAN COLD CUT WRAP
genoa salami, mortadella and sweet capicola with banana 
peppers, red onions, provolone, lettuce, tomato, and an 
Italian dressing drizzle, wrapped in a cheddar tortilla  10.99

BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP
lightly breaded chunk chicken tossed in our signature 
buffalo sauce, with lettuce, tomato, red onion, and 
provolone, wrapped in a cheddar tortilla  9.99

TUNA SALAD WRAP
our famous tuna salad with lettuce and tomato, wrapped in 
an old bay tortilla  8.99

FRESH VEGGIE WRAP
fresh green bell & red bell peppers, spinach, mushroom, 
banana peppers, sliced onion, lettuce, and tomato, wrapped 
in a garlic-herb tortilla  8.99

CHICKEN SALAD WRAP
our chicken salad, with bacon, lettuce, tomato, and red 
onion, wrapped in an old bay tortilla  9.99

BUFFALO CHICKEN MELT
breaded chicken strips tossed in our signature buffalo 
sauce, covered in melted mozzarella and topped with 
lettuce & tomato, served with a side of bleu cheese  9.99

TUNA SALAD MELT
fresh tuna salad with low-calorie mayonnaise, covered in 
melted mozzarella and topped with lettuce  9.99

VEGETARIAN MELT
spinach, mushroom, artichoke, onion, housemade 
marinara, covered in melted mozzarella  9.99

MEATBALL MELT
our meatballs, covered in our housemade marinara, and 
topped with melted mozzarella, served on a sub roll   9.99

CHICKEN PARM MELT
juicy slices of breaded chicken breast, covered in our 
housemade marinara, and topped with melted mozzarella 
and parmesan cheeses, served on a sub roll  9.99

FISH & CHIPS BASKET
crispy, beer-battered rockfish fillets golden-fried, and  
served with old bay french fries  11.99

PASTASPASTASPASTAS

SANDWICHE S
WRAPS & MELTS
SANDWICHE S
WRAPS & MELTS
SANDWICHE S
WRAPS & MELTS

S O F T  D R I N K SS O F T  D R I N K SS O F T  D R I N K S
coke, diet coke, coke zero, sprite, mr. pibb, barq's root beer,  
ginger ale, minute maid lemonade, fuze raspberry iced tea, 
unsweetened iced tea  2.99 | free refills

orange juice, apple juice, whole milk, chocolate milk  2.99 each

Pizzas are served in 10", 13", and 15" sizes

	 10"	gluten-free	crust	+3.00,	based	on	10"	pricing	 12"	cauliflower	crust	+3.00,	based	on	13"	pricing

PIZZAPIZZAPIZZATHE BEST IN FREDERICKTHE BEST IN FREDERICKTHE BEST IN FREDERICK


